CONNECTIONS Clue

**PHR Submission Edits and Prefilled Data in PHR Fields...**

*You are reviewing the new PHR document; there is missing data and you can’t type in the field...*

More data than ever pre-fills the PHR from windows throughout CONNECTIONS. Once the data is correctly entered into CONNECTIONS it will be available, over and over again, to pre-fill the current and future PHRs. All submission edits on the PHR Detail window must be satisfied for a PHR to be finalized.

The PHR Submission Edits Tip Sheet (see links below for Tip Sheet) shows you where to enter the information in CONNECTIONS: no more guessing. Print the Tip Sheet and hang it up somewhere for easy access. (3/16/12)

The PHR Submission Edits Tip Sheet is available on the [Intranet](#) / [Internet](#).